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CAVIARE.SUIT AGAINST AUSTRIA. DIDN'T GET A LIGENSE.FIRST DAY OF-- CONGRESS.

THE FIFTY-FOURT- H SESSION OF THE

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.

other fine ships, the St. Paul and the St
Louis, have come to our auxiliary navy,
and they are a8 yet without armament.
The department "is exercising at present
overy power vested in it by law to secure
gun3 and ordnance material, but it ig
much hampered by the want of epecifio
authority and necessary appropriations."

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.

Derailment of Ko. 8 on the iAokawanaa
Road Caused by Train Wreckers. , , 4

Syracuse, Dec. 2. Passenger train No.
8 on the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western railroad, which left Syracuse at
10:10 last night, ran into an open switch
at Preble, ten miles from Cortland, and
telescoped three freight cars. The engine
of the passenger train was completely
wrecked, and the baggage and mail oars
and two coaches caught flro from the blazo
under the wrecked boiler and were con-
sumed.

The engineer, George Young, was in-

stantly killed, and the fireman, Webster
Roof, was taken from the debris by the
passengers in a dying condition. The
sleeping car was the only one saved. No-
body was seriously hurt, except the engi-
neer and fireman. The baggage and mail
were almost all saved. The freight station
at Preble caught fire from the wreck and
was burned.

The switch at the scene of the disaster

i
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER LOOKrNG

FOR A WATERBURY DOCTOR.

Dr Guidone Practicing Here Without a
Ueense Says He Once Practiced in 5ew
Haven Came From Italy Recently.
A Connecticut Associated Press dis

patch to the Democrat this afternoon
said: "

"County Health Officer Hoadley this
morning went to Waterbury to investi-
gate the case of a physician who has
been practicing there without register-
ing. The physician in question is Dr F.
li. omdone, of lo South 31am street,
t aterDury. lie is an Italian, and has
been practicing for several weeks, it is
alleged, without registering as required
bv law."

A reporter of the Democrat called on
the doctor at his oflice and found him a
very agreeable, cheerful gentlemen. He
was astonished when informed that he
was practicing medicine contrary to
law. lie speaks but little English and
it was with great difticulty that the re
porter made him understand the nature
of his mission, but as soon as he "caughton" to the idea he said it must be a new
law, for he had practiced at G05 Grand
street, New Haven, from 1SS5 until 1S87
and no one interferred with him. Since
that time he has been employed as sur--
geou lor the uuion Steamship company
unci Had flattering recommendations troni
captains of different vessels on that line.
He came to Waterbury direct from Italy
arriving here three weeks ago. He said
he should have applied for a license be
fore opening Jns othee had he known
that the law required him to do so, but
added that he would at once take steps
to secure the necessary papers.

Dr (juidone will go to,2sew Haven this
evening to straighten out officers.

UNGERMA1N INNQGENT.

HIS ACCUSER SAYS THAF SHE PER

JURED HERSELF.

After Escaping: a Twenty Tears Sentence)
Lanerman Broke Down Miss Aub Will
lie Held for Action By the Grand Jury.
New York, Dec. 2. There was a

great sensation iu part two of the court
of general sessious this morning, when
the law clerk, Walter S. Langerman,
convicted of criminal assault upon Bar
bara Aub, was brought up for sentence.
The maximum penaltj-- for the crime was
twenty years imprisonment.

Recorder Gon made the startling an
nouncement that the complainant. Miss
Aub, had made alhdavit that the charge
was false in eve rv particular : that sue
had perjured herself and that Langerman
was innocent. : -

Langerman completely broke down
and sobljed aloud when the judge finish-
ed. He will be remanded to the house
of detention to be held as a witness
against 3Iiss Aub, who will be brought
before the grand jury, charged with per
jury.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT.

A Suggestion to the Democrat's Friends in
Naugatuek.

There is a grand opportunity for the
borough of Naugatuck to complete and
make the green look beautiful and en
large the same by purchasing the ground
where the Congregational church now
stands from the church society, if the
same can be done, it is rumored that
the Congregational society might be in-

duced to sell the ground where the
church now stands, as they contemplate
building a new church on the land
where the parsonage now is.

3Ir W lnttemore has eertainlr expended
over $100,000 on the school house, the
retaining wall to the school property,
grading in3 public green, making new
walks through the same'aud the placing
of a magnificent drinking fountain on
the public green.

The borough should now step in. and
buy additional land. By so doing Divis
ion street can be widened, siciewaiKs or
the proper width can be built on either
side of Division street, tneu the;Dorougn
will have a public green second to none
in the state. - -

FATHER DUGGAN'S ESTATE.

Michael J. Deeley, Who Has Been Missing
for Several Years, Declared Legally Dead.

Kev H. Treanor and C. II. Hart were-appointe-
d

appraisers on the estate of
the late Kev Father Duggan. to-da- y.

Loren E. Carter was appointed adminis-
trator on the estate of Michael J. Deeley.
Deeley left for California seven years
ago and nothing has been heard of him
since. The law says that if a person be
absent for sevcu years and nothing is
heard of him, he is presumably dead.

The estate of George Dodge was set-

tled to-da- y.

HANGING IN THE WOODS.

The Dead Body of a Jfew Loudon Man
Pound.

Vittt T nvnov. Dec 2. The dead bodv
of Carroll Schneider, aged 50, who had
been missing for some time, was found
hanging to a tree in the woods near here
this morning, ms minu xiaa .oeenun-- i
balanced for some time and he had evi
dently committed suicide.

Heavy Gale on tho Sound.

Xew Havex, Dec. 2. There is a gale
on the sound this morning, accompanied
by a heavy downpour of rain. The
wind is blowing from the soutn south-
west, and is ' kicking up a heavy
sea. Only the regular sound
steamers are moving to-da- y, all
the harbors on each side of the sound
being filled with smaller craft and fish-

ing vessels. Xo damage by the storm
has been reported yet. Rain began fall-

ing early in the morning, and continued
steadily until 10 o'clock. The wind'eon-tinue-d

to howl long after, however, and
the waves rolled high all the morning.

A. F. Taylor has made a deep cut in
the price of every roll of wall paper in
his store. Call and see for yourself.

How It I Made, Where It Cornea From
and Its Peculiarities.
Special Correspondence.

' New York, Nov. 26.-O- f late years the
nso of caviare in the United States has
reached an almost phenomenal measure.
You find it in almost every restaurant,
hotel and "free lunch" counter. As it is
a very wholesome as well as toothsome
delicacy all of this is very cheerful. . But
I venture to say that not one in every 50
bonifaces have a clear idea of what caviare
really is.

. Caviare is simply tho matured roo of the
sturgeon, free from any kind of prepara-
tion, save that of the skillful manipula-
tion required to handle the delicate eggs.
The salted product is not called caviare in
Russia. . It consists, for the most part, of
imperfect or Broken roe and is salted for
the use of the poor Cossacks and for exportto western Europe and America.

"Wherever sturgeon is to be found caviare
is obtainable immediately before the
spawning time. Here in the United States
there are many rivers and estuaries where
sturgeon is abundant. The roo of a Mis-
souri sturgeon is just as good caviare as is
that of the fish on the Don or Volga, but.
for some reason we do not seem to have
acquired the knowledge of preparing it,
or and this is moro important we may
know how to prepare it, but prefer to de-

stroy it by our mercantile greed to produce
quantity of a given merchantable article
rather than quality. This is and has been
really the reason why good caviare is un
obtainable in the United States.

Tho sturgeon fishing of tho Don, in Rus-
sia, from where tho best caviare comes,
is perhaps the most conservative fishing
preserve in the world, for the fishery ex
tends over only three weeks in each year.
Tho sturgeon fishing belongs exclusively
to tne Don Cossacks. They live in their vil
lages in a communal fashion, so much 60
that the mayor or military commander is
entitled to only an equal share of the pro-
ceeds of the harvest and sturgeon fisheries,
which is their chief resources, with tho
laziest Cossack fisherman. There are hun-
dreds of these villages along the banks of
the Don. Each one has its mayor and
each one its communal bell, by which the
inhabitants are called together for discus-
sion.

As their chief source of revenue is the
sturgeon fishery, it is only reasonable to
expect that the exigencies of that fishery
should most interest the delegates to these
communal conventions. And so it hap-
pens that at such meetings it is decided
tnac tne annual nsnmg snail oegm on a
certain date. This date is always fixed at
a time when the sturgeon will be full of
roo and "making up the river" to their
spawning ground, and it happens usually
in late September, but not infrequently in
October.

Onco the date is fixed a great activity
seizes the Cossacks, and then they exert an
authority "which would - seem very strange
to a citizen of the United States. They
prevent boats, yachts, steamers, craft of
every kind, plying upon the river, where
their fisheries are to take place, lest the
disturbance of tho waters should cause the
fish to cast the roe too soon or cause them
to desist from their journey to the spawn
ing ground above.

But at last the agreed upon day arrives,
or rather tho midnight preceding the day
on which the fishing is to begin is at hand.
All along the banks, for miles on either
side, thousands of hardy Cossacks are wait
ing at the gunwales of their boats ready
for the annual "start." It is a weird
scene, and the hundreds of torches light
up the waters most fantastically. Sudden
ly a cannon shot breaks the silence. It is
answered by cannon in every village along
the river, and beforo the echoes die away
a thousand boats are pushed into the wa
ter, and thousands of men ply their oars
in a mad rush toward the fishing grounds
in tho center of the river.

The method of fishing is also peculiar.
Instead of using nets or barbed hooks tho
Cossacks stretch ropo linos from bank to
bank, suspended to which are several hun
dred largo barbless hooks. In swimming
up the stream the sturgeon strikes ono of
these hooks, and in endeavoring to free
itself is finally impaled en several of them.
Tho boatmen, in midstream, then disen
gage,the huge beluga or other species of
sturgeon, and either tow it to the river
Dans or tate it on ooara, so as to give a
better chance of being able to catch another
fish on the same hooks.

At daybreak on the morning after tho
fishing has begun there is a scene of ex
traordinary activity on the shore. Here is
where the caviare is prepared, and here it
is that the Cossacks show such marvelous
dexterity in the art of separating the ro-e-
unbroken from the dead sturgeon. It
should bo' remembered that as the season
lasts only three weeks and as no fish is
allowed to bo captured after the sound of
the closing gun on the expiration of 21

days all of the Russian caviare must be
prepared within that limited time. Hence
tho wonderful activity of the Cossacks, and
it will seem almost incredible that in those
three weeks over 3,000,000 pounds of ca
viare roe is taken from the captured stur
geon annually.

,. When the roe is finally taken from the
fish, it is immediately packed in boxes
.containing from one to two pounds and is
forwarded by a series of relays to St.
Petersburg and the great cities of tho in
terior. This is the famous Russian caviare,
and the reason for sending it by relays of
horses Ls that the fresh eggs are so delicate
that the slightest jarring would break
them. This fresh caviare is sold at from
4 to 10 rubles per pound, whereas the
dai-k- , salted caviare, which is the only
kind that finds its way to western Europe
or to this country, is sold for a few kopecks.' Thus it will bo seen that when one buys
caviare at a fashionable restaurant he can
rest assured, first, that it is not fresh, and,
secondly, that It ls either the common
salted Russian artiole or some inferior ina
itation of it. But there is no reason why
delicious American caviare could not be
procured. We have tho fishes, and, al
though they are not to bo found In our
rivers in such abundance or of such size
as on the Don and Volga, they are amply
plentiful and large enough to create a
prosperous industry and to insure that
lovers of caviare shall get the true, fresh
article and not the salted concoction that
is now sold in our eating houses.

, Rob F. Walsh.

On and after December 10, T. F. Cos- -

tell, the enterprising newsdealer, will
be found in his new store, 127 Bank
street. ,

AMERICAN CITIZEN C0NSCRIPEED INTO

THE HUNGARIAN ARMY.

Elmar Kellar Went to His Native X.and on
His Bridal Tour Seized For Military
Duty He Is Determined to Seek lie
dress For the Outrage
New York, Dec. 2. Elmar Keller, a

naturalized American citizen, living at
719 East Sixth street, is about to bring io
the attention of the state department an
outrage he was subjected to by the Hun-
garian government. Ho demands $200, 000
indemnity. He is well known in the Hun-
garian colony, and deep interest is taken
in his pase.

Keller was married on Sept. 2, 1894,
and went on his wedding trip to Hunga-
ry, his native land, which he had left sev
en years ago. At Uudapesth, on jilarcn
16 of this year, he received a summons
from the associate county julgo to appear
before the military commissioners for ex-

amination regarding his fitness for the
army. Being an American citizen, he ig-
nored the order. Receiving a second sum-
mons, he went before Judge Jelinck and
showed his naturalization papers. The
judge said, "If yon are an American citi-
zen, why didn't you stay thero?"

The forco of the judge's logic did not
appeal to ths young husband, who, hav-
ing had no previous experience in that
liifo, cherished tho idea that tho United
States protected its citizens abroad. De-

spite his protests and tho lamentations of
his wife he was forced into the army and
assigned to the regular K. U. K. infantry,
Sixty-fift- h regiment.

Ruined' His Health.
He is not robust, and the trials of a

soldier's life told severely on him. His
bride, from whom he had been merciless-
ly torn, had to live with relatives and seek
menial employment, as the pay of a Hun-
garian soldier is only six kreutzers a day,
about 2 cents. Keller appealed to the
American minister at Budapesth. The
minister promised to frtelp and then took
no further interest In the oase. The bride,
after several months of ceaseless endeav-
or, finally obtained an audience with tho
minister of foreign affairs. She fell on
her knees, and, amid tears, begged for her
husband's release The minister did not
act promptly, and it was six months after
Keller was deprived of his freedom before
he was discharged. He determined to lose
no time getting out of his native land, to
which he had taken a strong dislike. The
American minister, however, delayed re-

turning his naturalization papers, which
put him to further delay.

Failing in health and. ruined financial-
ly he was in a sorry plight. He borrowed
money to come back to the United States,
but his wife still rem!'intbehind.wKo says
that , any, of his countrymen who havo
made the United States their adopted
home are liable to be similarly treated, ,

o - Married In Three States.
Port Jervis, N. Y., Deo. 2. A novel

wedding oeremony was performed here.
Miss Etta Curtis of Glen Eyre, Pa., was
married to James Smith of Masthope, Pa.
The ceremony was performed by tho Rev.
Dr. A. L. Brooks of Millrift, Pa., whom
they brough with them for the purpose,
tho couple standing on Tri-Stat- es rock
at the junction of the Delaware and Nev-ersin- k

rivers. The spot where thoy stood
is in Laurel Grove oemetery, and marks
the boundary line of the states of New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The
marriage, therefore, took place in throe
states.

Robbed by a Woman Employee.
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 2. Mrs. Helen

Barnes, wife of Attorney Charles Barnes
of Oswego, who has been separated for
four years from her husband and who
during that time has been employed by
Chappell, Bacon & Co., dry goods mer
chants of Fulton, as cashier and clerk,
has been discovered to have systematically
robbed them of over $11,000. Seven thou-
sand dollars cash, which she had on depos-
it in Oswego and Syracuse, as well as
several hundred dollars' worth of dress
goods, have been recovered by tho district
attorney. '

A Baron With a His Name Stabbed.
SA57 Francisco, Dec. 2. Baron Lionel

Rothschild Disraeli Raphael of Surrey,
England, was stabbod under the right
shoulder with a penknife in the hands of
his roommate, Throop Browning, shortly
before 1 o'clock this morning. Baron Ra-

phael has lived in San Francisco for
some months and is engaged in the study
of surgery. Browning is his most intimata
friend. The two quarreled over a $5 gold-piec- e,

which the baron missed. The
wound is not fatal:

Freight Cars detained.
Somerville, N. J., Dec. 2. The Unit-

ed States law relating to grab rails or
hand rails for the safety of trainmen on
freight cars, which wont into effect yes
terday, resulted in stalling about 100 cars
attached to the fast freight lines to the
west. Tho cars, which are the property of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad compa-
ny, were sidetracked at the junction of
the Philadelphia and Reading Central
railroad of New Jersey.

Hill's Iieeture Course Ended.
Dultjth, Dec. 2. Senator Hill, while

hero, contracted a severe cold, which has
compelled him to cancel his remaining
lecture engagements in the west. He left
for the south yesterday for the benefit of
his health and will return to Washington
as soon as his temporary indisposition will
permit.

Joo Emmett s Troubles.
Dubuque, la., Dec. 2. J. K. Emmett,

Jr., booked to afear here Friday night,
left Cedar Rapids for Denver, where his
wife expects to institute divorco proceed-
ings as a sequel to the San Francisco
tragedy. -

.

The Battleship Maine.
Newport, R. I., Deo. 2. Tho battle-

ship Maine returned here from Portland.
She will probably remain about a week,
during which time she will be inspected
by the board of inspection and survey.

The Goa Rebellion Suppressed.
J Lisbon, Dec. 2. A dispatch from Goa,
capital of the Portuguese possession in
India, says that tho revolt there against
the government has been, suppressed.

The Annual Report of Secretary Ilerbert
on the-- Conditions and Keeds of Oui

i Nary The Work of Shipbuilding Need
of Armament.

WAsniXGTO, Deo. 2. The first wools
ot the Fifty-fourt-h congress, which con
vened at noon today, promises nothing aijeither end of the capitol in tho way of ac-- 1

tual legislation. The time beforo the
Christmas holidays is usually devotod tc
preliminary matters, andthe work of tht
Bession does not begin until after the re-
cess. The new congress will probably not
be an exception to this rule. The stnatc
.proceedings may bo enlivened by an at-tem-

at reorganization, but in the housc
nothing can be done until tho committees

' are appointed.
Speaker elect Reed says that the com-

mittees will not bo announced this week,
with perhaps a single exception the com-
mittee on rules. This committee formu-
lates the rules which are to govern the
house during its sessions, and it, is cus
tomary for tho speaker to name it during
the first week in order that it can imme-
diately begin its labors. While it is be-

lieved that the rules of the Fifty-firs- t con-

gress, over which Mr. Reed presided, will
be reported for the guidance of the pres-
ent house, it is understood that a few
changes wlU be made, as a result of expe-
rience, which are designed to still furthei
improve tho house machinery and the fa-
cilitation of public business.

Mr. Keer, clerk of tho last house, called
the house to order. After the roll call the
election of tho officers nominated by the
Republican caucus Saturday night occur-
red, and tho drawing of seats, which ig
known as the congressional "raffle," fol-
lowed. This is a somewhat tedious, but an
nmusing affair.

The reading of the president's message
Will consume "

?day, and at Its conclu-
sion the hot will probably adjourn un-
til Thursday, and on convening Thursday
adjourn immediately until Monday. Those
adjournments will continue probably tfn-ti- l

the. committees are announced.-Thi- s is
the programme, but the unexpected might
ocour, as it so often does in tho house, il
Borne aspiring member should introduce a
sensational resolution and ask for'its im-
mediate consideration. t (

The Senate Organization
It is not probable that the first week oi

congress will witness much serious effort
at legislative work in the senate. If any-
thing should be accomplished beyond the
receipt of the president's message and oi
the recess nominations and tho introduc-
tion of bills, the session would be an ex- -

ception in the history of the senate.
In view of the fact that the message

Will not be received funtil tomorrow, the
proceedings of today consisted in the
swearing in of the newly elected members
who were present &nd the appointment of
a committee to wait upon the presidont.
The message will be read tomorrow, and
the brief sessions of Wednesday and Thurs-
day will be devoted largely to the intro-
duction of bills, of which there will be
several hundred.

Following precedents, tho senate will
adjourn on Thursday until tho following
Monday. One or two brief executive ses-

sions for the reference of nominations are
also among the probabilities for the week.

If the Republicans decide upon an effort
to reorganize, as is now generally conced-
ed, the democrats will follow with a con-

ference tomorrow or Wednesday, at which
they probably will decide upon a course
of action. It nc; appears probable that
all three parties will place candidates for
president pro tempore in the field, and in
that event the week will be enlivened
somewhat by a triangular contest for this
and the other offices of tho senate.

The Needs of the Navy.
In his annual report to tho prosident

H. A. Herbert, secretary of tho navyi
compares the numerical strength of na
vies oi the world. Tfto report in part is
as follows:

"Great Britain, as usual, is leadin
both in the number and strength of ships
in service and in building programme,
with 274 ships in service, not including
torpedo boats. She has 42 vessels now un
der construction, of which ten are battle
ships. It will be observed that, in accord-
ance with England's policy of placing her
first lino of defense at the enemy's coast,
no coast defense vessels are building for
that country. The displacement of the
first class battleship in her present pro-
gramme is 14, 900 tons; that of the second
class, 12,350. France, with 144 effective
vessels in service, exclusive of torpedo
boats, has a building programme calling
for an increase of 33 vessels, of which five
(possibly six) are battleships and four, are
armored cruisers. Russia has 18 ships
building, of which 15 are armored; in
6ervicev,100. Italy has in service 71 ves-

sels; tho number building is: Armored,
eight (six battleships), and unarmored,
seven. Germany has 74 efficient ships
and istbuilding four armored and four un-
armored. Spain is showing increased ac-

tivity and is building ten additional ves-

sels, of which one-hal- f are armored, which
will make a total effective strength of 52.
The Dutch navy numbers 92 effective ves-

sels; the additions are to be three armor-
ed and four unarmored vessels.

New Vessels For South America.
"On this continent Argentina, Brazil

and Chili have, all told, ordered abroad
six armored and nine unarmored vessels.
For the Asiatic powers there are now
building in England; two battleships for
Japan, aad a third will probably be com-
menced soon.

"The system of gun construction
adopted whon the reconstruction of the
navy was undertaken remains unchanged
in its general features and is considered
fully equal, if not superior, to any that
has since be i tried hero or abroad. Of
the 539 guns from 4 inch to 18 inch cal-
iberthus far ordered 483 are wholly or in
great part completed, and 308 are afloat.

"The problem of a satisfactory supply
of powder for the larger guns has nbt yet
reached complete solution. So far it has
been found impossible to obtain a regular
supply of powder for either the 12 inch or
13 inch guns whioh will give the desired
muzzle velocity to the projectiles without
exceeding the prescribed limit of pressure
in the bore.- -

" Congress has heretofore failed to ap-

propriate any portion of the $500,000 ask-
ed for to arm the. auxiliary navy. Tvfo

Iteed Elected Speaker.

"Washington, Dec 2. When tho roll
was called to-d- ay for the election of a
speaker 336 members of the house were
in their seats. The vote was as follows :

Reed, 234; Crisp, 95; Bell G; Culbertson,
1. Heed was immediately sworn in.

AFFAIRS IN CUAA.

Gomez Gives Orders to Derail Trains and
Carn Plantations.

Tampa, Fla.. Deo. 2. Spanish papers
arriving here 83y that in Remedios a
train was derailed on the 2Sth ult. The
Engine and cars were destroyed by fire.
The block car was defended by a few
members of the civil guard, who surren-Jere- d.

They were escorted to Salamanca
station and released.

In Santa Clara, at Monro Oscuro, Gener-i- l
Gomez engaged Colonel Zubia. The

fight lasted two hours, tho Spanish loss
teing 32 dead. The insurgents had sever-
al wounded; none dead. Lirabel, com-

manding 3.000 men, Is marching toward
Matanzas.

Tobacco planters in Remedios have been
prohibited from planting. General Gomez
Das issued the following proclamation:

First. After Doc. 1 small detachments
of our army -- will proceed to derail all
srains by dynamite.

Second. Country people whoso resi-
liences are located on main roads will
nove their houses back some 20 yards.

Third. Any one advising the Span-
iards of our whereabout will be dealt
with as an enemy.

Fourth. All wire fences must be raised
Dy the owners, otherwise they will be cut.

Fifth. Any one endeavoring to sell the
products of his plantation in any city or
town will be hung.

HE NEVER CAME BACK.

tnrostferation Showed This General Utility
Man Had Ransacked the House.

Raiiway, N. J., Dec. 2. About tea
lays ago John McCabe got a position as
general utility man on the homestead of

Deniko of this city. Tho
nan was pleasant in his ways and soon
ivon the confidence of tho house.

On Friday night he was left in charge
f the place, and upon tho return of the

'amily he opened the door. He put on his
iat and coat, saying he would be back in
aalf an hour, but he failed to keep hia
fvord. Investigation showed that he had
seen ransacking the house. r: "',".'" 1

,

los3 will not be known for some
iime. The robbery was reported to police
headquarters, where McCabo was known
is having served a term in Sing Sing for
!orgery and six months on Blackwell s
island for beating a brother in Recorder
Soft's office in Isew York city because
noney was refused him.

Incendiary Flro In the Lnmber District
Kixgstox, R. I., Dec. 2. News reached

here of a series of incendiary fires yester-la- y

at Usquepaugh, a village in the lum-
bering district seven miles from Kingston.

sawmill and several other buildings
ivere destroyed, and Nelson Newell, the
loroman of the mill, and Edward Briggs
vero badly burned. All the burned prop-srt- y

was owned by Marcus L. Metcalf of
Kingston. The total loss is estimated at
525,0 00.

neliaer Found Guilty.
Bockport, N. Y., Dec. 2. The jury in

ihe case of Joshua S. Helmer,
of the wrecked Merchants' bank, da

verdict of guilty, with a recom-
mendation for clemency. An appeal will
se taken by the defense. The indictment
jpon which Helmer was tried charged him
frith having willfully deceived the state
lank examiner as to the condition of the
Merchants' bank on Sept. 19, 1S93.

Railroad Accidents In Pennsylvania.
Hakeisburg, Dec. 2. The returns to

ihe department of internal affairs of tho
iteam railroads operating in Pennsylva
nia shows that 1,538 persons were killed
md 10,607 injured by them during the
iscal year ended June 30 last. Of those
tilled 29 were passengers, 447 employees
md 1,107 other persons. The passengers
njured numbered 612; employees, 8,346;
ither persons, 1,648.

Killed Himself In the Woods.
Hissdalb, N. H., Dec. 2. The body

f John Abbott, who disappeared Thanks-jivin- g

day, was found in some woods
lear the Hinsdale railroad station. Abbott
lad been ill for a long time and left a let-ie- r

when he went away Thursday saving
le was going to kill himself.

A Commercial Traveler's Suicide.
Decatur, Ills., Dec. 2. A stranger,

ividently a traveling man, committed sui-rid- o

on Wabash train No. 4. Ho was on
lis way from St. Louis to Chicago. Just
:s the train pulled out of Blue Mound he
ihot himself in the right temple.. The
nan was about 35 years old.

Boys Escape Froxa an Industrial School.
MAXcnESTER, N. H., Dec. 2. Six boys

n the Industrial school escaped. "While
ihe boys were lining up to go to the din-n- g

room six of the most desperate char-icter- s

in the school fled through a gate,
rhich they broke down. Three of them
vero captured later.

A Newspaper Office Burned.
Amherst, N. S., Deo. 2. Fire destroy-- d

The Sentinsl newspaper and the Black
railding on Main street, entailing a loss
f $35,000; insurance, $20,000. Many
aluablo books belonging to Cumberland
.ounty were destroyed.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Hon. J. A. McKenzie, the United States

ninister, has arrived at Lima, Peru.
A mail train struok a wagon containing

ihree persons at Air Line Junction, O.,
tilling all of thom.

An epidemic of measles has broken out
it tho naval station in Newport, R. I.,
md already there are 15 cases in the hos-uta- J-

.
'

V, -

was found blocked. Somebody had tam
pered with it with the deliberate intent
evidently of wrecking the train.

The members of the "Bowery Girl"
company were on the train, en route to
New York. The scenery of the company
was all destroyed.

KILLED THE WRONG MAN.

A Genesee County Farmer Kills His Em
ployee. Mistaking: Him For a Burclar.
Batavia, N. Y., Dec. 2. A terrible

tragedy took place at the house of Willis
Broughton, located about three miles
south of Corfu, in the town of Darien.

Broughton was awakened by a noise in
the yard, and seeing --.a person coming to-

ward the house took him for a burglar,
and arming himself with an ax secreted
himself in the wood6hed. When the man
entered the shed, Broughton struck him
five times on the head with the blade of
the ax, inflicting fatal wounds. When a
light was secured, Broughton was horri-
fied to find the supposed burglar was his
hired man, William Lanning, aged 20
years.

Jail Breakers Frustrated.
Albaxy, Dec. 2. An attempt to break

Albany eounty jail was frustrated last
night. Count Max Shinburn, William
Brown, awaiting trial for bank burglary;
James. Cahill, indicted for attempted
murder; Arthur Maxwell and Henry
Mickle, held for petty larceny, were di-

rectly concerned. Sheriff Thayer and his
assistants rushed into the "hold" and
found Cahill sawing away at the bar of
one of the windows, about 15 feet from
tho floor. The plot had been discovered
earlier, but the would be jail ,

break-wer- e

allowed to work until all were
prehended. ,

Boom For Another Mining: Camp.
Deliver, Dec 2. --The career of Cripple

Orcek may da repeated ana possiuJy
eclipsed ? by West Creek;- - which is within
CO miles of Denver and almost in sight of
tho dome of the capitol. The greatest ac-

tivity now prevails among the miners and
prospectors and town site boomers. Two
stage lines are kept busy between Rook-lan-d

Park and West Creek ,and one be-
tween Piatt Station and the camp. Two
towns, Tyler and Pemnorton, have been
established, and there are' nearly 1,000
people at the camp.

For a Monument to John Brown.
Providekce, Deo. 2. The colored peo-

ple of Providence have decided to inaugu-
rate a national movement toward the
erection of a monument to John Brown
at Harper's Ferry. A meeting will be held
today to celebrate the thirty-sixt- h anni-
versary of John Brown's death, and steps
will be taken to have tho oolored peoplo
of other states te.

Uprisinc In Ecuador.
PANAMA, Dec.A2. A number of Ecua-

dorian emigrants at Pasto have publicly
organized an army to invade Ecuador for
the purpose of overthrowing the recently
established government of President Al-far- o.

The revolutionists are within sight
of the garrisonod towns of Tulcan and
Iberra. and an attack is expected hourly.

Suicide at GloTersTille.
Gloversville, N. Y.f Deo. 2. Jacob

Caster, 3S years old, of this city commit-
ted suicide with laudanum.

Ice on the Kennebec
Augusta, Me., Dec. 2. The Kennebeo

river has frozen over for the first time
this winter.

At Auburn the jury in the case of Sam-le- l
Gillett, charged with wrecking tha

Home Central bank, rendered a verdict of
lot guilty.

President Cleveland has appointed Hen-- y

II. Roloff of Utah associate justice of
he supreme oourt of Utah, vice William
jinith, deceased.

At the Republican caucus Saturday
light Thomas B. Reed of Maine was
inanimously nominated for speaker of
ihe house of representatives in the Fifty-ourt- h

congress.
Bishop A. W. Wayman, next to Fred

Douglass the ablest colored man develop-i- d

in the United States, fell, stricken with
mralysis, at his home in Baltimore and
n a few minutes was dead.

In the court of oyer and terminer in "

Philadelphia Judge Arnold refused to
prant Herman W. Mudgett, alias H. H.
Elolmes, who was convicted on Nov. 2 for
ihe murder on Sept. 2, 1S94, of B. F.
Pitezel, a new trial and sentenced tho
iondemned murderer to death.

The Hyaras brothers, Harry and Dallas,
vho were on trial at Toronto charged
vith the killing of Wells, the beneficiaries
tt whose insurance policies, aggregating
30,000, they subsequently became, wero

icquitted, but later arrested on a charge
tf defrauding the insurance companies, t

Incapacitated.
"Heavens!" shrieked he. 'What in

my anger have I done?"
He reeled.
"I have been tearing my hair," ho

gasped.
Ono glance into the mirror was

enough to tell hiin that ho could no
longer be considered a piano virtuoso of
the first class. Tribune.

Miniature brooches in artistic mount-

ings are prominent and are in accord
with the fad of the day. J; "V sV"i


